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by Design

Dining by Design
Anantara’s signature private dining concept invites you to indulge in a unique culinary experience that
is tailor made just for you. From a choice of breathtaking settings and connoisseur menus, to a
personal chef and butler, Dining by Design offers a journey that is utterly bespoke, undeniably
romantic and completely unforgettable.

Dine in Intimate Settings
Our tropical island hideaway and stunning ocean surroundings offer the perfect setting for romance.
Soak up the ambience of your chosen dining location and toast beautiful views in blissful privacy.
Simply let us know your preferred venue from the options listed on the following page, and we’ll
decorate an exquisite table for the occasion, at any time you desire.

Venues
Beach
Blessed by a gentle sea breeze and crystal clear
waters lapping pure white sands, our paradise
beach promises an exotic retreat, with a private
table set up under a white gazebo for idyllic
intimacy. Enjoy a scenic lunch with endless
ocean meeting clear blue sky, or savour
a special evening watching sunset and then
dining under the stars.
Recommended for lunch and dinner
Wedding Chapel
Beautifully positioned on the hill, our private
wedding chapel offers a unique and intimate
haven for a naturally romantic evening. Open
fronted to reveal magnificent views of our
resort, Layan Beach and the Andaman Sea,
as well as Phuket’s famous sunsets, dining feels
even more magical with countless flickering
candles floating on the surrounding water
feature.
Recommended for dinner only

Beach Dinner & Movie Under the Stars
Nestle into an oversize round daybed with cushions,
set up in a quiet corner of the beach. Savour your
ideal menu for dinner with the sand between your
toes. Then let us tempt you with sweet delights
as you get comfy for your private outdoor cinema
experience on a big screen under the stars.
Lawn Dinner & Movie Under the Stars
Nestle into an oversize round daybed with cushions,
set up in a quiet corner of our resort’s beautiful
lawn. Savour your ideal menu for dinner in natural
seclusion. Then let us tempt you with sweet delights
as you get comfy for your private outdoor cinema
experience on a big screen under the stars.

Impeccable service
Matching the art of fine cuisine and our resort’s enchanting settings, Dining by
Design offers a truly exclusive service style. Enjoy the discreet attention of
a personal butler who will tend to your every need. Cherish each precious
moment of your special dining journey, with flawless service that is warmly heartfelt.

The art of fine dining
Savour a sumptuous breakfast picnic with a caviar and champagne option.
Relish a gourmet hamper with a menu choice of gourmet snacks and bento
boxes, tastes of Thailand or the Mediterranean. Call upon our expert chefs
to flame grill succulent meats and fresh seafood, or enjoy barbequing the feast
yourself. Indulge in a connoisseur lobster dinner or experience a Kantoke sharing
journey of timeless Thai tradition.
The opportunity to collaborate with your chef allows you to fine tune any one of
our set menus, and even to create an entirely new menu that perfectly suits your
personal tastes and preferences.
Our resort’s resident Wine Guru is also on hand to recommend the ideal wine
and champagne to complement the distinctive flavours of your chosen menu.

Reserving your private Dining by Design journey
You are welcome to book your unique Dining by Design experience for lunch or dinner at a time that
suits you. We kindly request that you provide us with at least 24 hours’ notice so that we can make all
of the necessary arrangements. Since we only accept one booking at each venue, reserving early is
highly recommended.
Please contact the Front Desk for enquiries and reservations.
Reservations must be cancelled at last 12 hours in advance, otherwise a 50% menu charge applies.

"Wherever your tastes
may take you..."

Discover your next Anantara experience in Thailand • Cambodia • China • Indonesia
Maldives • Mozambique • Qatar • United Arab Emirates • Vietnam • Zambia
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Anantara Phuket Layan Resort & Spa
168 Moo 6, Layan Beach, Cherngtalay, Thalang, Phuket 83110, Thailand
Tel: +66 76 317 200 Fax: +66 76 317 299
Email: phuketlayan@anantara.com
anantara.com

